TeleRad360 Solves Your Problems. In One Step.

Features Include:

- Radiology workflow management
- Report distribution
- Mobile-friendly functionality and design
- Voice recognition
- Worklist management
- Business analytics view
- Cloud PACS
- Integrated EHR
- "Plug and play" set-up

Exam and management are among the top challenges for telemedicine. With mixed data "in the cloud" and informal workflows, this creates nightmares for referring facilities. TeleRad360 addresses the weak data that is managed as it comes from multiple facilities through the use of legal rules. Communication issues also create recurring problems for telemedicine. With a simple built-in messenger, radiologists and telemedicine are able to communicate and dominate the process of jumping from one phone number to another in order to get a simple response.

TeleRad360 was created by experts with hands-on experience in the field of radiology and management. Offline Image Management, Inc., a leader in medical imaging software built on open architecture, is the company that created TeleRad360 in partnership with Imaging Module Systems Inc. (IMS).